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ABSTRACT
When understood as a communication system, a musical work can
be interpreted as data existing within three domains. In this in-
terpretation an absolute domain is interposed as a communication
channel between two programatic domains that act respectively
as source and receiver. As a source, a programatic domain cre-
ates, evolves, organizes, and represents a musical work. When
acting as a receiver it re-constitutes acoustic signals into unique
auditory experience. The absolute domain transmits physical vi-
brations ranging from the stochastic structures of noise to the peri-
odic waveforms of organized sound. Analysis of acoustic signals
suggest recognition as a musical work requires signal periodicity
to exceed some minimum. A methodological framework that sat-
isfies recent definitions of sonification is outlined. This framework
is proposed to extend to musification through incorporation of data
features that represent more traditional elements of a musical work
such as melody, harmony, and rhythm.
1. INTRODUCTION
A conceptual framework is proposed for the organization and de-
scription of relationships between a musical work, digital data, and
sound. The framework encompasses and organises digital data and
acoustic signals that range from noise to musical sound. The goal
is to employ this framework to develop a methodology suited to
guide the creation and evolution of acoustic signals through soni-
fication to achieve musification.
To this end, acoustic signals, can be better understood by, (i)
modelling them as components of a communication system, and
(ii) quantitatively locating such signals within the compass of their
stochastic and periodic components. It is hypothesised that this is
best achieved by employing both basic measures of communica-
tion theory such as the efficiency or redundancy of signal compo-
nents and statistical features of the autocorrelation function of an
acoustic signal. In doing so, a methodology is identified whereby
any digital content or data stream can be evolved into acoustically
organized musical experiences.
Music has a long and complicated history of development in
the analog domain. However, its relationship to, development,
and analysis within the digital domain is now the focus of intense
study. This digital domain is a result of phenomenal advances in
computer and communications technology made possible by the
continued elaboration of integrated circuit processing technology.
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It is a technology that has increasingly replicated the functional-
ity of traditional analog devices, including the digital replication
of acoustic signal sources such as, for example, those of musical
instruments. The impact of communication theory on these devel-
opments has been immense [1].
Complex computer-based implementations of digital hard-
ware provide many advantages; programmability, flexibility, ad-
ditional product functionality such as analog to digital conversion
(and vice versa), short design cycles, and good immunity to both
noise and manufacturing process tolerances [2].
Such technological change has propelled development and re-
search in sonification [3, 4] and musification [5, 6, 7]. Sonification
was originally described as, the use of synthetic non-verbal au-
dio to support information processing activities [8]. Subsequently,
sonification has been employed to, (i) transform the inaudible into
the audible, (ii) employ audition to gain knowledge, and (iii) de-
velop listening techniques for scientific inquiry [9]. It has more
recently been defined as a technique that uses data as input and
generates sound signals, with the caveats that, (i) the sound reflects
objective properties or relations in input data, (ii) the transforma-
tion is systematic, (iii) the sonification is reproducible, and (iv) the
system can intentionally be used with different data [10].
Musification has been defined as the musical representation of
data [7]. It is designed to go beyond direct sonification and include
elements of tonality and the use of modal scales to create musical
auralizations. The resulting musical structures take advantage of
higher-level musical features such as polyphony and tonal modu-
lation in order to engage the listener [11].
More recently it has been proposed that full realization of the
potential of sonification must also include, “the craft and art of
music composition” [5]. It is in this sense that here threads of this
“second order of intervention” [5] are explored. The aim is to, (1)
introduce elements of a compositional framework and methodol-
ogy for the evolution of sonification into musification as a means
of artistic expression and (2) better understand powerful, poorly
defined, and still under-examined aspects of organized sound.
2. THEORY
Two propositions inform the framework developed here. (1) Mes-
sages within a communication system are transmitted through one
or more channels connecting a source to a receiver [1]. (2) A re-
ceived message exhibits two aspects, one is semantic (having a
universal logic, structured, articulable, translatable, and serving
the behaviorist conception of action preparation), the other esthetic
(untranslatable as there is no language available to translate it to, it
refers to the repertoire of knowledge associated with the particular
communication system) [12].
The framework is then evolved from the proposal that two ax-
iomatic and mutually exclusive domains together form the organi-
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zational foundation of a musical work (c.f. [13]). One domain is
internal, cognitively located, subjectively individual, and referred
to as programatic. The other is external, purely physical, collec-
tively objective, quantifiable, and referred to as absolute. This lat-
ter domain essentially involves nothing but a section of the theory
of the motions of elastic bodies [14].
The internal programatic domain is physiological and psycho-
logical. It comprises the totality of the abstract, conceptual as-
pects of a musical work, including its intellectual creation and
non-acoustic or symbolic representations, whether memorised or
physically recorded. Within this domain are found the responsi-
ble originating creative processes which are employed to gener-
ate, organise, produce, and subsequently interpret and re-fabricate
acoustic signals into a musical work. Due to the extreme scale and
complexity, thus difficulty, of investigating the processes involved,
little is currently understood about the details by which these func-
tions and behaviors are realized (see, for example [15]).
The programatic domain extends until physical vibration is
initiated in the external world. It is this acoustic signal which
forms the absolute component of a musical work. It originates as
the programmatic component is transferred into the absolute do-
main. The resultant waveform exists as a temporal sequence of
physical vibrations in the world. It ranges from one that: (a) Can
be resolved via Fourier’s theorem [16] into one or more sine waves
each exhibiting a single frequency, to an acoustic signal that is es-
sentially noise as it, (b) exhibits stochastic repetition in the absence
of correlation of amplitude or interval of succession [17]. In con-
trast with the programatic domain, much detail is known about the
physical aspects of the absolute domain (see, for example [18]).
In other words, as a musical sound an acoustic signal is pri-
marily comprised of a structured complex of periodic waveforms
that exhibit a non-zero autocorrelation function. It is in this gen-
eral sense that music may be thought of as organised sound (as
proposed by [19]). Alternatively, as noise, an acoustic signal is
primarily stochastic and exhibits an autocorrelation function which
approaches zero.
Described in this way, it is clear that absolute and programatic
components may be combined to form the complex acoustic signal
instantiantable within individual musical works. They originate
and exist within two individual and mutually exclusive domains,
each required for the complete existence, communication, and ex-
perience of a musical work.
Such an interpretation allows a musical work to be charac-
terised as a communication system (figure 1). In this view, a mu-
sical work is revealed as a triadic sequence. This sequence is, (A)
initiated as a cognitive creation which is then evolved and elabo-
rated as a programatic component within the programatic domain.
At some moment, this component is, (B) physically instantiated
and transmitted acoustically as the absolute component of a mu-
sical work within the absolute domain. This transmission may
subsequently be received, (C) to cognitively be reconstructed as
a programatic component within the programatic domain with the
potential to animate the experience and behavior of a listener.
Within this communication system, an information source,
here the cognitively generated programatic component of a mu-
sical work, is operated on by a transmitter; for example, human
cognitive neural activity may be converted into motor activity to
generate and transmit an acoustic signal either vocally or with the
aid of an instrument. This signal physically propagates as the ab-
solute component of a musical work to any receiver or human
listener. Successful reception of the acoustic signal leads to the
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Figure 1: Relationship between the components of a musical work.
A: The internally located programatic domain is the cognitive
source of the programatic component of a musical work. This
component is instantiated and released as an acoustic signal into
the world by the transmitter. B: The acoustic signal comprises
the absolute component of a musical work and propagates exter-
nally in the world until it either dissipates or is detected by a re-
ceiver. C. At the receiver, the absolute component is captured and
reconstructed along with any noise to form a novel programatic
component prior to reaching the cognitively located destination of
conscious perception. Note: A and C may be the same individual
or one or more nonbiological devices.
inverse operation done by the transmitter being performed on the
signal whereby the absolute component is cognitively re-fabricated
as a programatic component to exist and be experienced as a new
version of the original pretransmission programatic component.
It is further proposed that this communication system has in-
creasingly come to be located between two mutually exclusive
physical domains. (i) A continuous analog domain embedding the
objects of the physical world, including the human brain (or pro-
gramatic domain), and more recently, (ii) A discrete mechanical or
digital domain which originated with the development of commu-
nication technology.
The digital domain relies on the mathematical formalism of
communication theory [1]. This theory allows both analog and
digital signals to be characterized by measures of entropy and re-
dundancy. Accordingly, a stochastic signal exhibits the highest
possible entropy and thus the lowest redundancy. When digitized,
such a signal typically exhibits high variability in the record of its
sampled waveform. Alternatively, a periodic signal exhibits lower
entropy, thus higher redundancy, and the sampled waveform ex-
hibits lower variability.
Autocorrelation is a mathematical tool that can be employed
to find and quantify the extent of repeating patterns, particularly
the periodicity of a signal. It provides a measure of the similarity
between observations or digital samples as a function of the lag
between them. A quantitative estimate of signal periodicity (the
autocorrelation coefficient) can be obtained from the autocorrela-
tion function (the normalized autocovariance function [20]).
3. SONIFICATION
In the case of sonification, it is possible to base an organisational
framework for a musical work on reinterpretation of pre-existing
musically related ideas. Thus, for example, when considered as a
song or an ode, music has been claimed to consist of three parts–
the words, the melody, and the rhythm [21]. However, here the
claim is that the only component suited for direct translation by
sonification is that of the symbols of a data stream. Although,
melodic and rhythmic components might be extracted from a data
stream; for the purposes of sonification, it is hypothesised they are
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properly considered more abstract second order properties, as they
are not events in the same primary way that the numeric values
or symbols comprising a data stream are. It is for this reason that
melody and rhythm are considered likely more properly left to be
treated as components of musification.
3.1. Implementation
The framework and methodology proposed here are claimed to sat-
isfy the four formal requirements for sonification. For the given
example these are, (i) the objective data properties of sample re-
dundancy and pitch frequency, (ii) the systematic transformation
of data sequences to redundancy and pitch frequency, (iii) the re-
producibility introduced by a mathematical model, and (iv) the ap-
plicability of the methodology to alternative data sets. The primary
motivation for the approach is the aparent lack of general principle
suited to guide the sonification process.
While keeping the caveats with regard to periodicity and vari-
ability introduced above in mind, importantly, the method now
outlined may be generalized to convert and organise any digitized
content prior to evolving it to musification. Here, it is developed
for application to a symbol stream such as might be found in a file
containing digitized text.
The computational implementation proceeds in two steps. (1)
A series of partial redundancy values are mapped to a sequence of
pitch frequencies. (2) The derived pitch frequencies can then be
mapped back to refabricate the original sequence of symbols as a
sequence of sounds.
For this analytic approach the absolute component of a given
communication system (the data) is assumed to be constrained to
the scope of a clearly defined symbol set with ergodic properties.
If this is accepted, the mathematical formalism of communi-
cation theory defines the Shannon entropy (h) given in bits as
h = −
N∑
i=1
pi log2(pi), (1)
where pi is the probability of the ith value in a data set comprised
of N unique values.
As entropy is an extensive quantity, a ‘normalized’ entropy
measure is employed to allow more meaningful comparison of dif-
ferent data sets. This measure, the redundancy (r), is calculated as
r = 1− h
H
, (2)
where H is the maximum or Hartley entropy [22] of the acoustic
signal, calculated as
H = log2(N). (3)
3.2. Letters and words
The partial entropy (hi) of each symbol is obtained from [23]
hi = −pi log2(pi), (4)
while the partial redundancy (ri) is determined by direct substitu-
tion of hi for h in [2].
Once calculated, the partial redundancy can be employed to
order, as required, the unique symbols within a data set.
In the case of data such as text, although not required, one
initial simplification is to assume that individual letters and words
are uncorrelated. Here, the letters of a text source can be directly
quantified from [1–3].
The probability of each of the letters forming an individual
word can be employed to calculate the partial entropy of a given
word from
hm =
n∏
j=i
pj log2(pj), (5)
where j gives the letter number and n the number of letters in
the mth word in a list of unique source words. After substitution,
the word probabilities of the originating data set are re-normalized
prior to redundancy calculations via equations [1–3].
Alternatively, word probabilities can be obtained directly from
a list of source word frequencies obtained from the given data set.
For a sufficiently large sample the difference in the partial entropy
calculated for words, either from individual letters or for the words
them-self, indicates the extent to which letters within a given word
are correlated. This provides an estimate of the bias introduced if,
as a simplification, it is assumed that the letters forming a word are
uncorrelated.
Autocorrelation analysis employed the xcorr function in the
signal package of GNU Octave version 3.8.0-1 [24]. Raw au-
tocorrelation functions were normalized by the correlation at lag
zero using the coeff flag. The central peak of each scaled auto-
correlation function was removed and the amplitude of the largest
remaining positive peak was converted to a percentage and re-
ported.
3.2.1. Defining the digital pitch sequence
It is widely accepted that auditory perception extends from 20–
20,000 Hz [18], although, for younger people, the auditory range
may extend from 16–25,000 Hz [25]. Humans can sense vibrations
with a frequency as low as 2 Hz, although a minimum of about
20 Hz is required for perception of “tonality” [26]. Assuming the
amplitude is sufficient, lower frequencies are typically felt through
their vibratory effect, rather than heard.
The range of perceptually discriminable frequencies is less ex-
tensive than the range of detectable frequencies. Within the 16–
16,000 Hz range (16.0 kHz–kilohertz) it has been estimated the hu-
man auditory system can distinguish about 1,200 [27] to 1,400 [28]
distinct pitch levels. Increasing the range to 20 Hz–20 kHz has lit-
tle perceptual effect as only about 1,500 pitches may be discrimi-
nated [29].
For comparison with human audition, one of the largest fre-
quency ranges of any instrument–the piano–has 88 semitones
which range from 27.5 Hz–4.185 kHz, while the reproduction of
orchestral music with subjectively perfect fidelity requires a fre-
quency range of 40 Hz–15 kHz [30].
For the purposes of developing an absolute pitch sequence for
the digital domain, the human sensory capacity can be assumed
to extend from silence (by definition 0 Hz) to vibrations with a
frequency of 16.384 kHz. For both convenience and simplicity, a
lower bound of 1 Hz is chosen (more detail is given below). The
upper bound is chosen for several reasons. It is known that human
audition deteriorates with age by loss of higher frequencies. The
ability to discriminate frequencies is greatly reduced above about
15kHz, and an upper bound of 16.384 kHz can conveniently be
expressed as 214, where the exponent immediately gives the octave
count from 1 Hz.
More technical reasons for the choice of upper bound include,
(1) positive powers of 2 are important in computer science–there
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Figure 2: Relationship between absolute and unitary pitch se-
quences. A: Absolute (black). Frequency profile for 6,601 pitch
numbers obtained when the absolute digital pitch is calculated
from silence (>0 Hz) to 16.384 kHz. B: Unitary (black). Fre-
quency profile for 1,401 pitch numbers when the unitary digital
pitch is calculated from ≥1 Hz. A, B: Classical (red). Frequency
profile for each of the 88 different pitches represented by the pi-
ano keyboard. It has been transposed to match the equivalent fre-
quency range of the associated digital pitch sequence. See text for
more details.
are 2n possible values for a n-bit binary register, (2) more im-
portantly, logb(n) bits are required to represent a variable that can
take one of n values if n is a power of b (when b = 2 the units of
Shannon entropy are commonly referred to as bits), (3) the log-
arithm of a probability distribution is useful as a measure of en-
tropy as it is additive for independent sources, and (4) such an
upper bound gives a range of 14 octaves which is similar to the
10 octaves obtained if a frequency range of 20 Hz–20.48 kHz or
16 Hz–16.38 kHz were to be assumed.
The foregoing considerations have led to the selection of fre-
quencies suited for fabrication of what is referred to as a digital
pitch sequence. Based on its starting frequency, this sequence may
be defined as either absolute (0 Hz–16.384 kHz) or unitary (1 Hz–
16.384 kHz).
The relation of these two pitch sequences to the classical pitch
sequence, as given by a tuned piano, is illustrated in figure 2. This
figure shows the extension of the classical range of pitch sequence
to the absolute (A) and unitary (B) pitch sequences.
The absolute pitch sequence illustrated in panel (A) shows that
almost 85 % (84.9 %) of frequencies are less than 16 Hz. Alter-
natively, panel (B) illustrates that, for the unitary sequence, an in-
crease in the start of the sequence from 0 Hz to 1 Hz results in more
than 70 % (71.4 %) of the frequencies being greater than 16 Hz.
3.2.2. Mapping redundancy to frequency
In the simplest case, once obtained, the first m partial redundancy
values for either words or letters can be sorted into an ordered list
and mapped to the equivalent number of values obtained, as ap-
propriate, from either the absolute or unitary frequency ranges or,
more conventionally, the Classical pitch sequence of the piano key-
board. Alternatively, partial redundancy values could be mapped
to either the related notes of one or more instruments or to compu-
tationally fabricated timbres.
The second and final step in the methodology is to
complete the sonification process by mapping the partial
redundancy→frequency relations back into the sequential order of
the original data sequence.
4. MUSIFICATION
The methodological implementation of musification is concerned
with both the absolute and programatic components of a musical
work. In the development of absolute program music, the sound
content is structured by reference to communication theory. This
mathematical formalism is employed as a tool to assist with trans-
lation and organisation of the symbols of a digital data set into
organized musical sound.
4.1. Melody (and harmony)
A simple melodic component is automatically generated when
the symbols of a data sequence (here either letters or words) are
mapped to a given pitch sequence. A least two considerations
should be taken into account prior to performing this mapping.
The first is that frequencies of higher pitch are more difficult to
discriminate than frequencies of lower pitch. The second is that
the higher the redundancy of a symbol, the less information it com-
municates. Thus, to transparently increase human interpretability,
signals with a high rate or frequency should exhibit less variability
(higher redundancy) than signals with a low rate or frequency.
As a consequence, one musification option is to map the most
redundant symbols to the highest note pitches or frequencies and
vice versa. Although, as for the steps given above, many other
mappings might be employed.
An alternative approach is to generate a harmonic component
by forming a mapping between pitch and the letters within each
word. Here, the sequential partial redundancy values related to
individual letters can be mapped to a given pitch sequence. The
letters in each word can then provide the synchronous events that
comprise individual ‘chords,’ i.e. a chord is given by the letters
forming each successive word in a text stream.
An important step in moving from the sonification to the musi-
fication of a data stream is the addition of the relevant harmonic
series to each note. Further, the acoustic properties of a given note
can also be enhanced by the addition of a temporal envelope for
the frequency wave forms comprising that note (see for example
figure 3).
4.2. Rhythm
In the given example, the most direct source of rhythm is that of
the poetic meter of the words in the source text. This can be char-
acterized and applied to organise the rhythmic components of the
musification process. Alternatively, where there is no obvious met-
ric source, as might particularly be the case for non-linguistic data,
the intervals between repeated symbols provide one immediate op-
tion which could be employed to organize temporal patterns. The
modulation of these intervals can further be manipulated by the
introduction of temporal envelopes. The effect of such a modu-
lation is illustrated in figure 3 for a 1 Hz sine wave. The addition
of an exponential temporal envelope reduces the effective dura-
tion of the sound from 7 s to about 4.5 s. It is noted that many
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Figure 3: A simple musification technique illustrated by the effect
of a temporal envelope on the magnitude and duration of a given
waveform. An exponential decay (dashed line) has been applied
to a sine wave (dotted line) with a frequency of 1 Hz and duration
of 7 s. The resultant waveform is indicated (unbroken line). The
audible duration of the modulated sound is reduced from 7 s to
about 4.5 s when compared with the duration of the unmodulated
sine wave.
other forms of temporal envelope are available for the generation
and implementation of rhythmic control beyond the duration of the
raw unmodulated sound associated with sonification.
5. RESULTS
To characterize an acoustic signal, the redundancy and the auto-
correlation coefficient of each data set, as respective measures of
signal variability and signal periodicity, can be calculated and plot-
ted.
Figure 4 illustrates such a plot for a selection of data sets that
represent examples of different sounds and musical genres (see
symbol ×). As might be expected for a near uniform distribution
of white noise (a), the entropy is close to the Hartley entropy and
consequently the redundancy is vanishingly small (0.03 %). In the
absence of the zero lag peak, the autocorrelation coefficient is also
everywhere near zero (largest value 0.011 % at a random lag value
of 47.1 s).
Alternatively, a sine wave would be expected to exhibit a lower
entropy than white noise due to data clustering at similar values
near positive and negative peaks. Thus, a 440 Hz sine wave ex-
hibits a redundancy of 34.7 % while the autocorrelation coefficient
is near unity (g).
The remaining analyses of the musical works illustrated in
figure 4(b)–(f) form two groups linked by (e) a gregorian chant
(Kyrie Eleison). One of these groups consists of: (b) a mod-
ern electric trio (guitar, bass, and drums), (c) an aria from the
Magic Flute, and (e) the gregorian chant. These musical works ex-
hibit similar autocorrelation coefficients (respectively 23 %, 23 %,
21 %) but are distinguished by their redundancies (respectively
12 %, 14 %, 20 %). Almost orthogonal to this group is one con-
sisting of (d), (e), and (f). These data respectively comprise one
of the first works of musique concrete (Etude Aux Chemins De
Fer), the gregorian chant, and a minimalist work for piano and
violin (Spiegel Im Spiegel). These three musical works exhibit
Figure 4: Relationship between the redundancy and autocorrela-
tion coefficient of an acoustic signal. Symbol ×: (a) Stochastic
signal: White noise. Musical works, (b) “*****,*****”: Study
For Falling Apart, (c) Mozart: The Magic Flute, Act II, Der Ho¨lle
Rache, (d) Schaeffer: Etude Aux Chemins De Fer, from Cinq
E´tudes De Bruits, (e) Gregorian Chant: Kyrie Eleison, Benedictine
Monks of Santo Domingo de Silos, (f) Pa¨rt: Spiegel Im Spiegel.
(g) Periodic signal: 440 Hz sine wave. Sonified text (+): (1) Clas-
sical pitch sequence, (2) Unitary pitch sequence, (3) Mono pitch
sequence (1 + 2). Musified text (•–examples of absolute program
music), (i) Unitary pitch sequence, (ii) Classical pitch sequence,
(iii) Mono pitch sequence (1 + 2). As the reported values for the
autocorrelation coefficient and the redundancy lie in the range 0–1,
they are given as percentages. See text for further details.
similar redundancies (respectively 19 %, 20 %, 21 %) but are dis-
tinguished by their autocorrelation coefficients (respectively 9 %,
20 %, 52 %).
For comparison with the foregoing results, figure 4 also pro-
vides results of an analysis of the sonification (+) and musification
(•) of a text (the song of Orpheus as reported in [31]). These data
(1–3 and i–iii, respectively) exhibit similar periodicity and redun-
dancy to the previously described musical works (a–g). Musifica-
tion has little effect on the periodicity data when it is sonified (1
c.f. i, 2 c.f. 2, 3 c.f. iii), but increases the redundancy of the signal,
particularly when the individual data sets for unitary and classical
pitch sequences are combined to form a single acoustic sequence
(see figure 4, 3 c.f. iii, and 1 c.f. i and 2 c.f. ii).
6. DISCUSSION
Initially, the idea of a musical work being an instantiation of a
communication system is developed. Consequently, a complete
musical work can be conceptualized as a triadic sequence com-
prised of a creatively fabricated programatic component, a physi-
cally propagated absolute component, and a consciously perceived
cognitive re-fabrication of the transmitted absolute component
that provides a subjectively unique programatic component for
each receiver or listener. These metaphorical descriptors (“pro-
gramatic” and “absolute”) are respectively chosen because cogni-
tively a sound may be associated with, for example, any one or
more colors, tastes, or emotions, whereas, in the external physical
world sound is always an absolute consequence of only one type
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of event, atmospheric vibration.
In the absolute domain of the communication channel, it is hy-
pothesised that an auditory signal can be partitioned by two quanti-
tative measures. One is the periodicity and the other the variability
of the acoustic waveforms. These may respectively be related to
the ‘semantic’ and the esthetic properties of a given signal, with the
type of source and the path taken by an acoustic signal determin-
ing the relative contribution made by each of these two measures.
Thus, the musicality of an acoustic signal may be determined by
the emergence of the organizational periodic or ‘semantic’ com-
ponent from the more anarchistic esthetic or stochastic component
(see [32]).
It is clear from this view, that the absolute and programatic
components must be appropriately independent and sequentially
arranged for a complete musical work to exist. Within the con-
text of the reported framework, the digital record of the acous-
tic signal of several musical works representing different genres
was analyzed by calculation of a redundancy measure of Shannon
communication theory and the statistically based autocorrelation
coefficient.
Results suggest that, with the exception of an acoustic signal
formed by a single sine wave, it is the quantification of autocorre-
lation or periodicity rather than the redundancy or variability of an
acoustic signal that better distinguishes between musical and non-
musical sound. It is predicted that an acoustic signal will likely
start to loose musical character as the autocorrelation coefficient
falls towards about 10 % signal correlation or periodicity. This re-
sult suggests that in the absolute domain the organizing effect of
the periodicity of an acoustic signal may be more important than
its variability when a human listener is determining whether to in-
terpret a signal as musical sound rather than noise.
As noted above, the meaning of a received acoustic signal is
embedded in its cognitively located semantic and esthetic compo-
nents. A tick signal indicating radioactive particle decay such as
that provided by a Geiger counter is typically stochastic and usu-
ally distributed as a Poisson random variable. Within the frame-
work presented here, such a signal would in the normal course of
events be predicted to be classified as an esthetic phenomenon as
it refers to a repertoire of knowledge associated with the given in-
strument. However, as the sound source is (cognitively) known
to be from a particular instrument, the acoustic signal of the ticks
becomes predominantly determined by its semantic associations
rather than its esthetic nature. Thus, before reaching its cognitive
destination, the stoachastic signal is ascribed a meaning that be-
comes intuitively translatable into action–the greater the frequency
of ticks, the more dangerous the location. In this circumstance
there is likely little practical reason for cognitively reverting at-
tention to the stochastic esthetic component of the signal. As an
audibly sonified stochastic signal, it embodies little musicality, but
once the correct association is learned it can be cognitively elab-
orated into environmentally sourced meaning. This is in concor-
dance with a previous observation that aesthetic investigation of
the programatic domain must, above all, consider the beautiful ob-
ject, and not the perceiving subject [33].
Furthermore, it is notable that in the normal course of events, a
sound file containing a digitized acoustic signal of sufficient qual-
ity contains much of the information necessary to reconceptualize
the essential elements of the original auditory environment from
which the sound was obtained. Much of this environmental infor-
mation, including aspects of force, rate, and material, etc, is repre-
sented in a digital sound recording. The point being that humans
can refabricate significant aspects of the original acoustic environ-
ment from high quality digital recordings on the basis of innate
cortical scene-analyzing functionality [34]. When represented as
a time sequence of amplitudes, such complex three dimensional
acoustic data becomes directly amenable to quantification by stan-
dard analytic methods and measures such as those proposed here.
Importantly, it is hypothesised that for sonification tech-
niques to successfully create transparent and humanly inter-
pretable acoustic signals that are not mistaken for noise, these
signals should exhibit a minimal periodicity. Further, when some
such lower bound is exceeded, suitable acoustic elaboration of a
sound may provide a digital signal sufficient to support musifica-
tion. This is not to suggest that the current aim is to provide a
method that will prove one sonification is more effective than an-
other.
A principled approach to the development of a musical work
has also been presented. It implicitly provides a computation-
ally based metaphor and framework for modelling human creative
compositional processes. The approach originates in the recogni-
tion of what might be thought of as “objective historical markers,”
the penumbra of opinion surrounding the ideas of the absolute and
the programmatic in music. In particular, here an attempt has been
made to reconcile these two approaches to musical theory. On the
one hand, there is the nature of music, its place in the cosmos,
its physiological and psychological effects, and its proper use and
cultural value; whereas on the other hand, there is the systematic
description of materials and patterns of musical composition.
As expressed in the historical ideas of the absolute and progra-
matic interpretations of musical works, a proposal has been made
for a sonification methodology that satisfies various suggested re-
quirements. The methodology outlined here appears appropriate
for this end. It illuminates and enables the integrated development
of what might be referred to as a general sonification methodology.
It is an approach that provides a principled precursor for data musi-
fication and, putatively, the creation of what might be referred to
as absolute program music. Importantly, the obverse is not being
suggested, i.e. that musicality is necessary for effective sonifica-
tion. It is rather that, as mentioned in the Introduction, effective
sonification should in the first instance at least satisfy the require-
ment that it employs data as input and generates sound signals (but
see the four associated caveats [10]).
To continue along this line, keeping accepted definitions of
sonification in mind–at a technical level converting data to sound
to gain knowledge, while at a perceptual level developing listening
techniques for scientific enquiry–the approach endorsed here pro-
vides at least a principled methodology for further exploration of
cognitive function, and elaboration of design principles and pur-
pose, within a formal context or framework.
By initiating such a project at the level of basic nuances of
human auditory perception, it is hypothesised that the path to sev-
eral goals may be clarified. In particular, a more sophisticated un-
derstanding of (1) how human perception constrains sonification
design, and (2) identification of the consequent guidelines for the
creation of effective musification.
Finally, it is noted that it is only since the introduction and
widespread availability of sophisticated digital technology and
tools that a meaningful approach can be made towards more gen-
eralized models of the creative development of musical works
through sonification and musification. It is hoped aspects of what
is presented here will provide a preliminary contribution towards
that goal.
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